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1. PRESIDENT
a. Role; spearhead issues, statements etc., coordinate with Dean
i. Expectations; hopes for efficiency, everyone up to date, proactive
2. VP GENERAL
a. Role; elections, appointing to committees, student groups, mentorship program
3. VP SERVICES
a. Role; photos and lockers, who’s who, communication with student body (getting
info to the student body), Gavel, sponsorship, puppet masters, weekly blast
4. VP FINANCE
a. Role; budget (now online), reimburse
b. Carbolic Budget 2018 Review
i. Last year down 12,000
1. Not sustainable
2. Already charging 85 for tickets and alcohol not provided
ii. What we spent on last year
1. Westin 28,000***
2. DJ 1000
3. Photobooth/photographer 1,000
iii. Currently no money for decorations
1. Spend less on venue and more on personalizing
iv. Issues with venue change - things we should try to compensate for
1. Westin knows what we want
2. Westin is easy to get to
5. VP ACADEMIC
a. CANs, pass program, jeopardy tournament (need help)
i. need presence at PASS sessions
b. update
i. CANs going up
ii. 1L New CANs
1. Eisen; Adams
2. Szigette; Ziff
3. Obyrne; Buckwald
4. Battos
5. Lavoie
c. PASS might need to look a little different
i. Think how to make a specific call for next meeting
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1. Email or bring to meeting next week
ii. Previously; matched up with mentors in certain professors
1. Also had people matched up with UYs not with same professor
6. VP EXTERNAL
a. website, calendar
i. remind her if you need something
7. VP SOCIAL
a. organize social atmosphere, carbolic open to help with events going forward, 9-11
sober chaperones appointing
8. VP SPORTS
a. Expectations; Expectations; events require LSA presence, hot chocolate yay
b. Update
i. Women can play on women and open teams YAY
9. 1L REPS
a. Upcoming Roles
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Family Christmas party
Movie night
Blood drive
Presidents lunch

